The Home / School Connection
Schools and parents working together create the maximum opportunity for student success!

Learning is a continuous process that involves the home as well as the school. Children need to see the relationship between the classroom learning experience and their lives out of school. Children benefit from the knowledge that parents are interested in and supportive of their educational progress. The following are general guidelines for parental involvement in children’s education.

1. Keep informed of your child’s progress by:
   - communicating with teachers
   - visiting classrooms
   - volunteering time in the classroom
   - attending parent conferences, Back to School Night, Open House, and other school activities
   - taking time to talk with your child about school

2. Develop attitudes that encourage learning by:
   - maintaining a positive manner about your child’s school
   - taking educational trips
   - providing books, newspapers, and magazines
   - encouraging your child to pursue reading and writing for pleasure
   - using television and computers in educationally appropriate ways
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What are the advantages of Transitional Kindergarten?

Transitional Kindergarten bridges the path between preschool and kindergarten and gives students a head start that will yield huge benefits in future academic success. TK provides the gift of time that will help students build a strong foundation for success in elementary school.

TK is a win-win-win for children, families and schools.

- Children are better prepared to succeed.
- Families have an additional option to ensure their children enter kindergarten with the maturity, confidence and skills they need to excel.
- Schools benefit because children will be better prepared to succeed academically upon entering kindergarten.
- TK will prepare students for success with California’s rigorous academic standards.

Is my child eligible for Transitional Kindergarten for the 2017-18 school year?

Children born on September 2, 2012 and before December 3, 2012 can attend the TK program.

Why place my child in TK?

Both research and experience show that children do well when placed in an appropriate program matched to their developmental stages. Placing children in a program before they are ready may damage their self esteem and overall feeling about learning. Giving children the foundational skills to support academic skills allows children to view their school experience as a positive one.

Frequently Asked Questions

When does the TK program start?

The TK program follows the same calendar as the other grade levels in Rocklin Unified School District. View the 2017-18 school calendar on the RUSD website (www.rocklinusd.org).

When is the Transitional Kindergarten Parent Information Night?

The TK Parent Information Night will be held on Tuesday, January 17, 2017 at 6:00 p.m. at Rocklin Unified School District office, 2615 Sierra Meadows Drive. Registration packets will be available online (www.rocklinusd.org) or at the District Office beginning December 12, 2016 or at the Parent Information Night on January 17.

When does registration for TK begin?

Completed registration packets will be accepted at the January 17 Information Night. You may also turn in TK registration packets to the Rocklin Unified School District office at 2615 Sierra Meadows Drive beginning Wednesday, January 18. Office hours are 7:30-4:30.

How many classes of TK will be offered for the 2017-18 school year?

The number of classes will be determined based upon enrollment.

Who do I contact if I have more questions about the program?

If you have additional questions please contact Karen Huffines, Director of Elementary Programs at 916-630-3187 or 916-624-6269.